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INTRODUCTION 
Interpretation of uhrasonie NOT data can be a complex task. Interpreters must be 
highly skilled, and in the inspection of large engineering structures a bottleneck can 
arise at the manual interpretation stage. Boredom and fatigue of interpreters can Iead 
to unreliable, inconsistent results, where significant defects are not reported. There is 
therefore great potential for the automation of the interpretation process through 
computer software. If some or all of the tasks of the interpreter can be performed by 
computer systems, the overall process is made more reliable and the time required is 
reduced. 
Previous systems for automated interpretation have used two main artificial 
intelligence techniques: artificial neural networks and expert systems. These systems 
have shown potential but concentrate on the classification of signals which are 
assumed to be from a defect. A completely automated system must provide robust 
detection, and must be able to cope with geometric echoes, mode conversions and 
Rayleigh waves, ideally in complex geometry. This kind of geometric problern is 
more naturally solved by algorithmic, procedural code than by a neural network or 
expert system alone. Computer Aided Design (CAD) information on the geometry of 
the test specimen can be incorporated into procedural software to help remove 
geometric problems. 
A data interpretation software system developed at the University of Strathclyde 
uses algorithms and CAD integrated with artificial intelligence techniques. The high-
level software architecture is shown in Figure 1. CAD information is used in every 
stage ofthe interpretation process to improve performance. After uhrasonie NDE data 
is reconstructed to form images, there are two alternative paths through the system to 
produce a flaw report. The left side represents interactive interpretation, with a human 
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Figure 1. Software Arehiteeture for Interpretation . 
using visualization to understand the uhrasonie data. The right side represents fully 
automated interpretation, where a flaw report is produeed by an expert system 
interaeting with proeedural geometrie too1s, but with no human interaetion required. 
An important feature ofthe arehiteeture isthat the same proeedural tools for 
reconstruetion, segmentation and region analysis are used in both the interaetive and 
automated methods. The performanee of a human interpreter using these tools is 
therefore an instruetive guide for the eonstruetion ofthe automated system. In this 
sense, visualization ean be viewed as a development environment for automated 
intcrprctation. Conversely, any tool ereated to solve a problern in automated 
interpretation ean be embedded in the visualization system and eases the task ofthe 
human interpreter. 
Each task in Figure 1 has an impact on the overall interpretation proeess. 
Rcconstruetion, segmentation and region analysis attempt to remove as many 
problems as possible for subsequent interpretation, both interaetive and automated. 
RECONSTRUCTION 
Reconstruction requires a faeeted boundary representation ofthe geometry ofthe 
tcst specimen, read from STEP or SET files. Ifno CAD fi1e is available, models ean 
hc created by sealing and configuring a set of templates of eommon welded joints, 
such as the set-on nozzle-shell joint of Figure 2. The model is used to improve 
rcconstruction, and make the resuhing uhrasonie images easier to interpret. 
The speeimen shown in Figure 3 has a slot eut in the end surfaee at an orientation 
of 45°. lt was scanned along the top surfaee with a 45° shear-wave probe, and the 
resulting data is shown in Figure 4. This Straightforward main-beam projeetion is very 
difficult to interpret. There is no simple folding operation whieh ean be applied to the 
data to resolve the indieations. However, using the CAD geometry, the path ofthe 
ultrasonic beam can be modelled by a ray-tracing proeess, allowing the insertion of 
indications at their true origins. The applieation oftbis proeess to the data ofFigure 4 
rcsults in the image of Figure 5. This image is mueh easier to interpret: the large echo 
in thc middle of the conventional main-beam projection is now clearly seen to be a 
gcomctric echo: the other indications which were seattered in Figure 4 now clearly 
dcfmc thc body of the slot. 
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Figure 2. Faceted boundary representation of a set-on nozzle-shell weid. 
Figure 3. Aluminiumtestblock. 
Figure 4. Main-beam projection (B-Scan) acquired from specimen ofFigure 3. 
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Figure 5. Data ofFigure 4 with reflections traced. 
Figure 6. Data of Figure 4 with geometric echoes reduced. 
The ray-tracing process can also be extended to remove geometric echoes. The 
ultrasonic propagation for each A-Scan is traced for twice as Iongas the time window 
uscd in acquisition. If during this time a ray returns to the probe, a geometric echo is 
cxpected, and can be removed from the A-Scan. The results ofthis process are shown 
in figure 6. While the slot echo is unaffected, the geometric echo is dramatically 
rcduced in amplitude. This is particularly helpful to automated interpretation. 
VISUALIZA TION 
Visualization forms the core ofthe interactive environrnent used by a human 
interpreter. It is not used in the fully automated interpretation process, but plays an 
important part in the development and testing ofthat process. Uhrasonie NDE is 
inherently a 3D method, yet traditional presentation is in the form of2D views, 
perpendicular to the Cartesian axes. 2D views are not the most effective way of 
conveying the irrtemal 3D structure of a volumetric data set. The authors have 
therefore investigated the benefits of 3D visualization for uhrasonie NDE data[l]. 
Four visualization methods were compared: ray-casting, excavated surface rendering, 
isosurfaces and back-ta-front voxel display. The latter pair are less interesting because 
they fail to convey necessary amplitude variation information which is an important 
guide to the nature of a defect feature. The first two methods are more promising: they 
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preserve all the information ofthe original data set, and yet they are fast, allowing 
near real-time interaction. In particular ray-casting is an excellent method for 
affording an overall understanding ofthe content ofa 3D data set. Figure 7 shows ray-
casting applied to data acquired from a genuine lack-of-sidewall-fusion defect in a 
butt welded plate. The CAD model of the test specimen is superimposed with the 
ultrasonic data. The defect clearly lies on the fusion face of the weid. Note that the 
most significant advantage of 3D visualization is the ability to rotate the test specimen 
in real-time and see how the indications move, togainan understanding ofthe 3D 
structure. Figure 8 shows a ray-cast view of data acquired from the same specimen 
with anormal compression probe. The top edge ofthe defect has been found. 
Figure 7. 3D visualization using ray-casting . 
Figure 8. 3D visualization using ray-casting. 
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SEGMENTA TION 
The next stage in the interpretation process is to produce a set of regions of interest 
which are suspected tobe defect features, and which can be quantitatively assessed. 
This stage is essential for automated processing, but can also be a helpful aid to the 
human inlerpreter. A smoothed amplilude histogram is used to find a threshold for 
each ultrasonic image. Indications below lhis Ievel are ignored. A 3D flood-filling 
algorithm then finds regions of connected indications. Through careful representation, 
the results of segmenlalion can be visualized using the same code as for the original 
images. F igures 9 and 10 show the regions of interest found for images in figures 7 
and 8. 
Figure 9. Segmentalion ofimage ofFigure 7. 
Figure I 0. Segmentalion ofimage ofFigure 8. 
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REGION ANALYSIS 
A number of attributes are measured for every region isolated by segmentation: 
shape, position, orientation, dimensions, amplitude statistics and thickness variations. 
The most important diagnostically is shape, which can be considered tobe the 30 
echodynamic pattern of a region. The authors have used both neural networks and 
procedural methods to make the shape classification. Fuzzy sets are used to describe 
uncertainty in the shape of regions. Every region is given a membership grade for 
each of a number of shape classes. Although many of the region attributes are 
intended primarily for use by the automated system, some, especially shape, arealso 
useful to the human interpreter making a decision on the nature of a defect feature. 
AUTOMA TED FLA W CLASSIFICA TION 
A fully automated flaw classification system has been implemented (Figure ll ), 
centred around a rule-based expert system. The input to the expert system is a Iist of 
segmented regions of interest with measured attributes, and so the performances of 
reconstruction, segmentation and region analysis are all important to the success of 
automated classification. lt is virtually impossible to produce an all-applications 
expert system in ultrasonic NOT, and to engineer an expert system for a single 
application may be too expensive to be practical. This system therefore encapsulates a 
very general set of knowledge about flaws and signals produced. The system can be 
tailored to a specific NOT application by incremental update ofthe knowledge base 
within the existing framework, at a reduced cost compared to complete knowledge 
engineering from scratch. 
If the specimen has been scanned with more than one probe, or in more than one 
direction, the resulting images are processed independently until the expert system 
stage, where the results of region analysis of all images are correlated. 
The automated interpretation scheme presented so far has one disadvantage 
compared to the interactive system, which is that visualization is a great source of 
information to the human about geometric relationships between entities in the data. 
Regions with fuzzy attributes 
Rule Based 
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Fuzzy Geometrie Tools 
Classification, choice of method 
Flaw Report 
Figure II. Software architecture for automated classification and sizing. 
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Toredress the balance, a suite ofprocedural fuzzy geometric tools provides 
geometrical information to the expert system; for example whether two regions are at 
the same location in different images, or whether a region is directly in line with a 
flaw hypothesis along the main beam ofthe probe. Using this blend ofrules and 
procedural methods, the expert system chooses a flaw type and a choice of 
conventional sizing method. 
Within the rule-based expert system, a process offorward chaining produces a 
specific flaw hypothesis. This is not a general statement such as "there is a planar 
flaw" but is based on a specific region or set of regions representing a particular kind 
of defect signal. The goal then becomes to determine a fuzzy belief Ievel forthat flaw 
hypothesis. Fuzzy values for region shape and for geometric relations propagate 
through the rule-based system according to the laws of Fuzzy Logic. As the reasoning 
process continues, regions become (fuzzily) explained by flaw hypotheses, until a 
consistent conclusion is reached. There is no assumption that there is only one flaw: 
this would imply that detection was either trivial or performed by a human. 
The automated classification has been tested on five acquisitions from a lack-of-
sidewall-fusion defect. A correct classification has been achieved, and an appropriate 
sizing tech'nique used, with no user intervention. Further testing on a wide range of 
flaws is planned as part of a future project. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This software system has the potential for automated interpretation, using 
algorithmic and rule-based components for the tasks to which they are best suited. The 
interactive system which has been used as the development environment for 
automatcd interpretation is useful and powerful in its own right, with 3D visualization 
providing benefits. The software, built using C and standard libraries, is portable and 
runs on UNIX Workstations as weil as Windows NT. 
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